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NEW SIGNAGE
Three new eye-catching signs now adorn our AndersonWentzel house. The wall is the perfect background and its
location ideal as it faces the parking lot, so visitors are
immediately drawn to them. Gorgeous planters accent the artwork on the signs. One communicates our mission statement,
complete with our kitty logo. Another provides a description of
the Gardens project. A map to the 14 pocket parks that surround the property, and the names of their sponsors, appear
on the third. Not only are these signs informative, but they
increase our visibility with attractive graphics and colors.
The signs were designed by Steven Plone Designs in
La Quinta, CA and they were fabricated and installed by
Heritage Signs & Graphics in San Juan Capistrano.

THE COOL CATS OF BLUE BELL
Southern California is known for it’s beautiful weather. Blue
Bell lies in a particularly lovely area just 2 miles in from the
ocean where we get fantastic breezes through the canyon. In
the past we had a minimal number of hot days scattered yearround. However, the last few years we have experienced
higher temperatures and more days, and they last for longer
continuous periods. We have never needed air conditioning,
but these extreme temperatures are increasingly taking a toll
as there have been no breaks between multiple days of heat.
It is likely this trend will continue. Not only is this extremely
uncomfortable for our staff, volunteers were reluctant to come
in because it could be intolerable. The cats are also affected.
Older cats or those with heart and respiratory disease are at
risk of complications from the heat. We have been dealing
with this the by “icing down” the cats—putting out ice buckets
and wet towels and actually running the ice over their bodies.
This will no longer be needed thanks to Preston and Audrey
Hagman. They funded a brand new air conditioning system in
our main cottage, and next is our Anderson-Wentzel house.
Thank you Preston and Audrey for your generosity and
kindness. Our hard-working staff and kitties deserve this.

NEW RESIDENTS
Buffy,15 Buffy was originally admitted in
December, 2017, with her brother Tiger W.
Both came from the same household. Their
owner had fallen ill and couldn’t take care of
them. However, Buffy went back to her original
home to provide comfort to her owner. Buffy
rejoined us in May. She is a strikingly photogenic brown & white beauty who looks many
years younger than 15. She is a calm and gentle presence and delights all who meet her. She acclimated right away in the AndersonWentzel house.
Fuzzy, 18, was admitted in July. This handsome long-hair black cat came when his owner
could no longer care for him. Fuzzy is a mellow
guy, but give him a cat scratch pad with catnip,
and off he goes. This active senior loves sitting
in laps, catching some sun and watching wildlife on the “catio” and overall enjoying the retirement lifestyle. He, too resides in the AndersonWentzel house.

I’VE BEEN ADOPTED!

Minnie, a beautiful pure white girl with green
eyes came to us in July, 2017, at age 16. She
had lived with her family since kitten hood.
Her entry physical revealed a huge bladder
stone. Our vet removed the stone . Her initial days with us were a bit rough—missing
her old home and recuperating from surgery. Minnie was a polite,
sweet kitty, but seemed a bit sad. Enter new volunteer Gail. Gail
felt a connection to Minnie from her first day. After many weeks of
becoming more attached, Gail asked if she could adopt her. Of
course we love all the cats as our own, but we couldn’t deny Minnie
the chance to be happier in her OWN home. So she went to her wonderful new home in August with Gail and her husband David.
Says Gail,” On Minnie’s very first day home, Mom and Dad were
treated to head butts, purrs, and soft little kitty paw pats on the

Memorials
Momma Kitty, 20 came to us on February 29, 2016—
our little “leap kitty”. Momma is originally from France and
came to us when her owner died. Momma was always at
her former owner’s side. Momma was an introvert who
preferred to stay in her suite--most likely she missed her
former owner as she was a lap cat. She also didn't like to
be handled. She was diagnosed with severe kidney failure a few months before
she died. Caregivers Rima and Joyce were able to start giving her fluids and medications, which made her more comfortable. She didn't bond with everyone, but
those she did she loved very much. Volunteer Ken would sit on the floor, brushing
and petting her. She liked to cruise around the kitchen area with Joyce and surprisingly she started enjoy being on the community patio--out of her suite. The
morning she died she began having trouble breathing and x-rays showed chest
fluid, likely due to a heart condition. Her prognosis was poor so putting her to
sleep was the kindest thing for her. She died Saturday, June 23.
Pagoda, 15+ came to us as a rescue from an LA shelter in
2017. She had only one functioning kidney. Pagoda
presented all of her care givers with her special
"challenging personality” . She meowed for attention and
allowed us to sit and play with her, but she could suddenly
become a little too love-bitey. She would not tolerate any
“hands-on” attempts at receiving medication. As her kidney function continued to
decline, her appetite decreased and she continued to refuse all medication. In her
final 10 days, she was still a spitfire, but was finally open to receiving love—
allowing us to pet and brush her, sitting in our laps, and eating treats. In her last
week she began having seizures. Based on the decline in her quality of life and
her inability to accept oral or injectable medications, we made the difficult decision
to put her to sleep Monday afternoon September 24.
Tiffany, 19 came to us in 2014. She had been at the
Irvine Shelter for almost a year and as a 14 year old, she
was deemed un-adoptable. They reached out to us to
see if we could save her life. She was beautiful—a brown
tabby with unique amber doe eyes. A shy sweet girl, she
lived her first years in the A/W house but moved this past
year to the main cottage where she ventured on the patio.
Tiffany had been diagnosed with a large fluid filled cyst/tumor. As the tumor
progressed, more and more fluid accumulated in her abdomen and it was not
reasonable to have her continue in that condition so she was compassionately
euthanized on Wednesday September 27.

Pagoda and Tiffany were sponsored through
our Community Cat Fund.

face. Minnie is very generous with showing off her fluffy belly, and
is a champion tail thumper when she is being brushed and cuddled.
Minnie is a love bug, so affectionate and trusting.
Minnie is so happy in her forever home! She has her own Pampered Princess Suite from which she reigns. She watches the birds
and lizards from her napping window, just like she did at Blue Bell.
She likes to rest during the day and listen to the crickets and night
noises when it gets dark.
Minnie has designated her suite a boy-free zone. Her two kitty
brothers, Teddy and Cookie, guard her door but do not enter. Sometimes there is polite conversation under the door, and sometimes an
exploratory paw, but Minnie is a girl who enjoys her privacy.
We are so grateful to everyone at Blue Bell for taking such good
care of Minnie. She is a precious sweet girl who just wanted her own
home. She is home now, and it feels like she has always been here. “

Sweet Pea, 14 came with her “sister” CoCo in October, 2014 .
And sweet she was. A tiny little cat with a kittenish face, she
loved to roll on her back and pet her own face with her paws in
order to get your attention to pet her. She was diagnosed earlier
this year with intestinal lymphoma and despite losing weight, she
continued to eat well and chase us around to beg for and eat
handfuls of chicken. She could never get enough. On the morning of September 6,
Santiago found her. She had made the decision to leave us and passed on her own with
a full belly of food, treats and chicken.
Missy,14 came in 2017 with her housemates Indy, Happe,
Scooby and Kevin. They were owned by a former volunteer who
loved them very much and went into assisted living. Missy had
several medical issues when she arrived: kidney failure, high
blood pressure, IBD and a heart murmur. Miss Independent settled right in. She loved walking around the patios and settling in to
a high ledge on a cat tree or up on the top of the bunk bed. She
did very well on her regimen of meds and was a very good patient, except for fluids but
staff learned to adapt to her grumbling. She developed anemia and we were able to give
an additional medication to make her comfortable, but ultimately it stopped working and
the anemia and probable lymphoma took her from us quickly on July 16.
Sweet Pea ,17 was a handsome black and white tuxedo who
came to Blue Bell in October, 2007 with his “sisters” Josette and
Princess who have since left us. Sweet Pea was the youngest but
acted the oldest and was very shy, preferring to stay in his cubby
during the day and come out at night. In the past few years, he
blossomed and enjoyed being out in the community and going out
onto the patios. He loved head butts and his favorite thing to do
was to push his head into the wall or bench, letting you know he wanted head pets. His
hyperthyroidism was very difficult to regulate and we were constantly adjusting his medication. He also had IBD but that was regulated. He had been losing weight but eating
fairly well and developed a cold one weekend and had to be hospitalized. The vet found
a large mass in his abdomen and it started to bleed so euthanasia was the only option.
He left us on October 9.
Kevin, 11 came to us in 2017 with his “brothers” and “sisters”
Happe, Scooby, Missy, and Indy. We lost Kevin very quickly. We
discovered a wound on his back paw and amputated one of his
toes. A biopsy revealed a tumor which most likely had metastasized from elsewhere. He had lost weight, but we felt it was due
to the surgery and was on his way to recovery. Exactly one week
after the surgery, he was stumbling about and manifesting other troubling neurological
symptoms. A visit to a neurologist resulted in a dire prognosis—he’d had either a brain
tumor or pulmonary embolism resulting in stroke. For a few days he was eating and alert
but Saturday morning, October 20, he went limp. Though he was breathing, he was not
responsive. Dr. Hamil came immediately and determined he would not recover so we let
him go. He is now with siblings Scooby, who predeceased him shortly after his admission in 2017, and most recently Missy.

Thanks to Staff Caregiver Joyce for these poignant memorials.

Laguna’s First Cat Café!
In our last newsletter we featured
the upcoming opening of Orange
County’s first cat café. We are
happy to announce that
Catmosphere Laguna opened on August 12. Our own Susan
Hamil was on hand for the opening.
Catmosphere serves as a foster home for healthy cats & kittens
with the goal of placing them in loving homes. As of this writing,
there have been 13 adoptions! The café serves snacks, salads,
and sweet & savory toasts, as well as coffee & tea, and beer, wine
& champagne by the glass. They also offer a “Happy Meower”.
The kitty lounge is separate from the café, and visitors pay by the
hour with a maximum of two hours. You can view the lounge live
via a web cam on their website.
Per Talia Samuels, PR “The Laguna Beach community has welcomed Catmosphere with open arms. We were welcomed by the
Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce with our official ribbon cutting on September 13. Since the cat café & lounge opened, founder Gail Allyn Landau, has made a name for herself in Southern
California’s feline rescue and adoption community. Through her
non-profit Catmosphere Laguna Foundation, Landau has fostered
dozens of cats and kittens and facilitates adoptions daily. We are
expected to have over 20 adoptions before 2018 ends.”
Enticing cat trees,
condos, cozies, and
pillows make the lounge a
comfy and stimulating
environment .
For more information
on visiting, go to
https://catmospherelaguna.com/
. https://www.facebook.com/catmospherelaguna/
https://mobile.twitter.com/CatmosphereLB
https://www.instagram.com/catmosphere_laguna/

Pet Parade and Chili Cook-Off a Great Success
The 22nd Annual Pet Parade and Chili Cook-Off
was held Sunday, September 30 at Tivoli Too sponsored by the
Laguna Beach Board of Realtors
Charitable Assistance Fund . We received $5,000 as part of the
proceeds, which goes to several local animal organizations.
Guests enjoyed the pet parade contest, great chili from the
cook off, and margaritas!
Thanks to Pamela Knudsen, Event Coordinator, and Volunteer
Sandy who both manned the booth. Immense gratitude to the
Laguna Board of Realtors for the ongoing charity work on behalf of
animals.

Cats Meow Fundraiser
Plans are being made for our
2019 6th annual Cat's Meow
Brunch and Fundraiser.
Join us for a delicious
champagne buffet brunch
and silent auction of beautiful gifts.
Proceeds benefit our
“Community Cat Fund”
This year we will be giving a prize
for best "Cat Themed Attire"!
We will publish the details on our
website and send a follow-up email
as soon as they have been finalized.
Refer to link below :
http://www.bluebellcats.org/news/news_det.php?id=46
UPDATE ON SYLVESTER
In our last newsletter we related the
story of Sylvester, rescued from the
street by a kind woman. Through Blue
Bell, he found a home with Kevin.
Here is an update on Sylvester from
his family: “After his heartbreaking
beginning, Sylvester is absolutely
thriving, to say the least, in his forever
home. He has become unlikely best
buds with German Shepard, Katie,
often just chilling like they have been
together forever. Along with his Dad,
Kevin, Sylvester has ‘adopted’, Kevin’s
Father, who also lives with him, as his
daily source of post-breakfast pets and
nuzzles.
Clearly comfortable in his new home,
Sylvester definitely does what he

wants, as it should
be with all happy
kitties! After his
daily kibble nibble,
the quest begins for
a new and typically
inopportune spot for
his daily 18 hours.
When Sylvester is not doing what cats
do (eating and sleeping), his incessant
obsession with trying to get into the
apparently magical medicine cabinet,
fills his time…that is, until Jeopardy
comes on (I’ll take Spoiled Cats for
$1000, Alex!) when he wraps himself
around the shoulders of his GrandPAW,
that is, until his evening grub comes
out, of course.”
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www.bluebellcats.org

Our Mission:
The Blue Bell Foundation for Cats offers
loving and compassionate
lifetime care for senior cats whose owners
can no longer care for them.
Remember: Use www.goodsearch.org
as your search engine, and
www.goodshop.com
for your online shopping.
Simply name us as your charity

FOLLOW US
https://www.facebook.com/BlueBellFoundationforCats/
https://twitter.com/bluebellcatsca
https://www.instagram.com/bluebellcats/

Consider a Gift of Love for the Holidays!
Enclosed is a “Gift of Love” in the amount of $___________
to be given in the name of
___________________________________________________
For: (Please Specify)
[ ] Anniversary [ ] Birthday [ ] Holiday [ ] In Memory Of
[ ] Other __________________________________________
Send a card announcing the donation to:
Name:
__________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Your Name and address:
Name:
__________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________

___________________________________________
Make checks payable to: The Blue Bell Foundation for Cats
Donations are tax-deductible THANK YOU!

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK
Cats are sponsored to ensure their continuing lifetime
care. However, costs rise and cash donations help
augment our budget immensely. This includes food,
medications, fluid treatments, vet visits, and facility
utilities.
Your monetary support is vital to the ongoing direct
care of the cats as well as ongoing operational
expenses.
Donations received from the newsletter (including
Gifts of Love) go specifically to the "Community Cat
Fund". Please refer to our website for information on
the "Campaign for Blue Bell"
and a detailed description of all giving opportunities.
You may arrange for your donation to be applied
toward one of them.
A huge thank you to all our compassionate
supporters who understand our mission and the
need for our existence.
Registered Non-Profit 501( C )(3)

OR DONATE ONLINE!
http://www.bluebellcats.org/donate/index.php

